Another great Kyani testimonial

Like I've said before I sleep much better and a bunch more energy but the biggest thing for me has been no migraines. Not even a niggle in 3 months now...

READ THIS

Migraines ** 55 years **

Greetings. Never thought this story would go public. But I also never thought I'd have victory over my 55 year struggle with both headaches and migraines. If I were to tell it all, it will take many chapters. Therefore, here is a short preview in hopes someone may find it useful.

Starting at age 4 to 14 I had at least 8 common headaches and 1 migraine per month.

Age 15 to 25 headaches increases to about 10 and migraines to roughly 2 per month.

Age 26 to 35 headaches still at about 10 but migraines increased to around 4 per month.

Age 36 to 55 headaches increases to 12 with migraines up to about 6 per month.

Age 56 to 59 headaches (5 X per week) and migraines now at 2 X per week!

Through the years (age 4 and up) I have seen many doctors regarding my head pain with numerous prescriptions and physical therapy referrals. In addition, I have tried chiropractic care (at 4x per week for 1 straight year,) acupuncture, hot stones, heated wraps, massages, various physical routines, emergency room treatment with shots, special diets, and scores of other practiced remedies or cultural methods. Most have worked in a unique way, but all have failed for longer than a week. The one remedy I found the most effective was the chiropractic care (aside from drugs.) And the reason why chiro-care was not 100 % was due to a late development of ARTHRITIS in my 2nd, 3rd, and 5th vertebrae. This was discovered in 2007 by my Chiropractor but not officially mentioned by my specialist until 2015.

My head pain prior to 2007 was probably due to the many whip lashes, falls, and a couple automobile accidents I had (dirt bikes, drunk drivers, etc)

HOPE:

March 25th 2016 I received a phone call from a very close and trusted friend from San Diego (I reside in Washington state) introducing me to an all natural supplements company called KYANI. I was skeptical that any of the sort might actually work on me. He did say that there are no claims that it would, so I was even less interested. Pondering the "what if" in my mind, I called him back and placed an order.

Next day, he invited me to San Diego to spend time with him and his family and meet some Kyani folks. My flight was murder. I can't sit for longer than 15-20 minutes without triggering a severe headache that may also initiate a migraine. Nauseous, dizzy, and cold sweat I weathered the flight till we finally landed at which I made a path straight to the arrivals restroom to gather my strength.

GONE!

I arrived at 9:30pm on March 31st and was given the prescribed number of drops of Nitro X-treme plus 3 caplets of Sunset at about 10:30pm. Within 30
minutes I noticed a sense of relief but attributed it to coincidence or that my inflammation in my upper neck was just subsiding on its own. Well, the next morning was already different. I didn’t wake up with an annoying headache! This was huge! But again, I wrote it off as traveler’s syndrome of being away on a pleasure trip or something. Skip forward to today (May 5th, 2016) I have been TOTALLY free of ANY head pain, including migraines! Note: drug free too!!! I am beyond any doubt that this is coincidence, psychosomatic or luck! I give first credit and acknowledgment to my God who directed me to Kyani. These supplements have been the sole solution to my inflammation and whatever triggers that set my migraines into action!

30 days on Kyani
I don’t have the 24/7 muscle tension in my upper right neck areas. I haven’t had any inflammation in that same area either. I do get occasional stiff necks when I first wake up, but it goes away about 30 minutes to an hour after being up (I take my usual Kyani drops and Sunrise about 10 min after waking.) Aside from that, no other issues.

FYI: other current issues that contributed to my head pain are Cataracts forming in both eyes. Right eye is tormented by constant tearing of my retina (as in tearing a piece of paper, not tears of a cry) called Macular Pucker. I have terrible eyestrain that is constant. AND STILL no headaches or migraines! So even these issues are somewhat restricted from triggering head pain!!!! I'm now living a normal life and overwhelmed with a mission to tell others! Thank you Anthony Sablan and family for introducing me to Kyani and my new Kyani friends and partners!

Albert Chaco